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composed in the following proportions: i use, by working the tobacco once a week
. 31 itrimlinr.nl.Ijimaior.

the city. The hearena were bedecked witb,
myriads of radiant stars, which shone
like d'amonds in a kingly coronet.
. As Harry entered the lattice, the lady
was waiting for him, and taking her tiny
hand in his, he said in sweetest tones,
Ah'! dearest j.this is indeed happiness-h- ow

can reptiy you for thebl's3 of this
moment? Have you waited forme long?

Not long, .still I began to fear you
would not come,' she replied.

I would have come at the peril of
my life, for you have become the bright
cynosure of my existence.'
. I thought, that perchance ycu had

Danger of Ice Crfcam. I

A "Down East" editor has bad ajvisit
from a Vermonter, who bears the iame
of Ethan Spike. This genuine has jbeen
experimenting upon the luxury known
in Gotham as Ice Cream, and the follow-i- s

given as the result of his first experi-
ment: ';..'- - ' ' ?

'Ope day,'; toward? sundown, Iiwas
goin'-b- y a shop in .Vliddle street) that
looked wonderful slick ; there was all
manner of candy an' josamints.an
whatnots at the winder; an' there was
signs with ' gold letters to 'em haogin'
round the dporUelliV how they sold soda,
mead, an' ice Cream there. I sez to my-se- lf

I've beam a cood deal about this

Half bushel of unleached ashes,
One'bushel of fresh virgin wood's earth,
Four lbs. of pulverized sulphur,
Half gallon of plaster.
One quart of salt dissolved in two gallons
of liquid manure from tbe barn yard
the whole well intermixed. Let a large
quantity be prepared in'the autumn pre-

vious, and put up in barrels, out of the
weather, for use when wanted. If pos-

sible the plants should stand in the bed
from half an inch to one inch apart, and
if they are too thick, they may be thinned!
while picking the grass out, or they may
beTaked limrwhen :l they 'hSvheCoiue
generally the size of a five or ten cent
piece. -

. The rake proper for the purpose
should be a small common rake, with
iron teeth, very sharp, curved at the
points, and. three inches long; teeth flat
and three eighths of an inch wide, arid
set hlf an inch apart. . The plants that
are pulled out by the rake must be taken
ofi the bed, or they will take root again.

5th. and 6th.' Method of transpla-
ntingPreparation ,of the soil descrip-
tion of Improvements, dec.

T,be soil best adapted to the growth of
Tobacco is a light friable soil, or what is
commonly called a sandy loam not too
flat, but rolling undulating land not lia
ble to drown .in excessive rains. New
and is far better than oldv'
: The hnd intended for Tobacco should
be well ploughed early in the spring, ta
king care to turn the turf completely un-l- of
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light.
w " J ha t .4 wo jpi sue h op-

posite disposition? should Jtie friends to
joany niay appear .stange, but .the facts
.were they looked upon the other as the
hero of h is sphe re, ,9 nd each dejighted in
the other's corj3ptiriients. gob was in a
.deep ,$tudy at 4lh,o time the) other ad
dres&cd him, .a,ad he liked rjot to be thus
interrupted in his j re very, and turju'hg

" his eyes upon the speaker, iiesaid with a
sneer, Mf Ja.ir ladies' .hearts melt before
.mustaches, cologne .ajid pomade, they

before you.
. r n i i i '. ikj oi'b, juu iiare uu soui lor me iauies

you are the hero of another sphere re-pli- ed

the qther.
This had its desired effect, and .with. a

smile he said 'Have you made any con
quests ot late

'() yes, 1 met a magnificent creature
.only night before! last, she .will be a
.splendid conquest,

riifl trmi nriuat flop ot lha rtnova f '
No, in the street! said he other, e vine

jng some interest.
So JL said,'
Unveil the mystery, turn did it hap

pen V !

I'll tell you, just as J. sallied forth
from my rooni. to seek-som-

e amusement,
a lady passed by;, Her nymphlike

tracted my attention, and I resolved to
follow her to her abode, that I might
learn who she was? I had proceeded

. but a short distance, when I saw some
thing fall from her hand.. Hastening to
the spot, I saw it was a gold pencil.
Picking it up,.I advanced, to her side and
presented it to her, she thanked me in

.tones of silvery sweetness, and Bob, 1

mustacknowledge lhat.l lost my heart.'
fla ! ha! then, you ate the conquest,' not the lad v,' said Bob,
Yes, decide,dly, no use of denying it,'

- replied Harry 7.
.

j

thought that yotrwere proof against

with a laugh, 'but it seems you have
fallen.' : . ;

"

- Ah said. Harry with a wink, Mt will
pay, she is a ricnpne, and will bring in
the tin. ' . '

Are jOU crazy, 0? do yea think of
jparriage ? asked Bob witu amazeuisnt.

; t am just at present thinking of mar
e.

Hoar do you know she is rich V
'. .You see 1 accompanied her as far as

Jier home, and she entered the "rhagnv- -

Jficent aode ol ir. H-rrrr- r' .

Is she his daughter !
Yes, and an only? one at that.' '

'
i .Did she tell you so !'

or ten days, for four or five weekr, going
each time across the former working.
Any grass growingnear the plants should
be pulled out by hand. As toon as ths
tobacco ha become too large to work
without injuring the leaves by tbe twin-gle-ire- e,

the band hoes should pass
through it, and level ridges caused by
the Cultivator or shovel, let this hoe-

ing be well done, and the crop wants no
more working. Care should be taken Sto

leave the land as level as possible for lev-

el culture is generally best. As soon as
it blossoms, or the buds are fairly out,
aniflihe seed lahts sflecTed all the rest "

should be "tqpt" as sooo as the blossom
is fairly formed. D. not wait for it to
bloom, for the hornblowers.Viirbe at
tracted by the flowen. ft should be topi
down to the leaves that are six. inches
long, If early in the season bat if late top
suit lower.' If the season be favorable,
it will be fit iovutling1 yet it will not
suffer by standing longer in the fields.
From this stage of the crop until it is in
the house, it is a scource of solicitude to
tbe Planter. He is fearful of storms, frosts
and worms, his worst enemy they now:
come in crowds. The uycker' are to
be pulled qff and 'ground; leqjiej" &efa
The "suckjers" ought to be pulled ofl as
soon as they get three inches long; they
spring out abundantly from each leaf
wnere ns set on tne static. vMrovna
leaves are those leaves at the bottom of

the plant which become dry on th
stalk, and ought to be gathered early ia
the morning when they will not ctuuv
ble.

To be contlntjie. .

Cabbagre Worms.
The Cbariesion (3. C.)" Mercury tells

us that John Farrar, one of the most
practical farmers fnthetate, says these
destructive insects jmay be ustroyed in
tbe following easy and simple way:
"Break off a large leaf from the bottom of
lhe cabbage,

. r
and place it on the top Uo

Per ?lde down, uo this in the eytmng,
ana 'V ine morning jou win qna near
or Su,ie 811 ine worms on . eacn papoogo
have laken UP the!' qrters on hisleaf.
1'ake off toe lea and 'kill them or feed
thetn to the chickens, and place th leaf
back if there be any more to cq,tcb if

Tfe Cadets,
The Order of the Carets ol Temper

ranee has done and is destined to do much
good. How many young souls have
been saved from a fate worse than' hope
less from a drunkard's grave. How
many a kind mother's heat bas been

I 4 lf'maae to leap ior joy, wniie . sqe gazea
upon her son clothed in Ihe appropriate
regalia, bis bosom swelling' with maoly
courage, marching with a steady step
under the wide spread banner oftbe Ca- -, . .i rp r
ueia 1 1 1 mil n i 1 1 ut, in m deci- -

I lo T
ded stand 2insi thisdfeadI enemy of
tbe whole human family intemperance.

Let Sections of Cadets 'bb established
in every city, town, village nd neigh
bornooa in our country, tne youtq ol our
land instructed in temperance principles
trained up in temperance habits, and yott
win soon oeuom intemperance wun ail
its accompanying evils, "gradually ran
is h from the" world like the shades of
night before' the rising sun. You will
behold man aroused from ' the slumbers
?f ftSes ankd erl.ng his nes onb--
jects worthy of his high dignity and des
tination. xou will behold tbe miserable
lanes and hotels, the seats of moral and
physical pollution; ""' completely demol-
ished and laid open to the light of heai
ren; tne aemon . oi aesirucuon coasea "

out of the universe; ' the truths of Reli
gion and its holy principles recognized
in every department and arrangement

I ' ,
w- - r T J. 'I f".W0" .a,in?PUW ,n'

- ' y.I -
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I Dean Swjft once" preached a char--
ltr 8ermon at gt. Patrick's Church, Dub--
i:.; thm. ianirtu kf urKirh Hi.miM mntr

Lr k; .t;tnn: whJrh mmi.to hi
a u r,nrr to h;.

after to preach another sermon of tbo
m; k;n(J , lne s8me place, he tOoICSPO--

m care t0 aroid falllDg inl0 the former
apw

i -
u,m ww. Mm tht h.th nttr hoort

i i
--r x"J r

.fc boo ieDAeth aot0 tbe Liord.and tnat
which b6 bath given, will be pay htm
back againV Tbe dean, after repeating'
his text in a more than commonly em
phatic tone, added. 'Cow. my beloved
brethren you bear the terms of this Joan;
if you like the security, down wun me
dust. It is worthy of remark, that tbo
quaintness and brevity of this sermon
produced; a very large couinuuuui. a

r" The Boston Post says tbat; fiv

women will spread out their clothes so

they can make rooa.- - eaot vjht
I down betwfes tV i T

In Essay on the Culture and .

. Management ofTobacco. '

by w. yr. bowie, or pbikcs qeorge's co., md.

In the preparation of this Essay, the
author admits frankly that he has availed
himself of the experience of many
successful Planters,, whose practice
and example he had endeavored .for
years to follow; and he has also availed
himself of much of the matter in his'
former . Essays ou .the r subjcl, . Jiaving
seen since they were written, nothing
to change his views therein expressed in
regard to the culture of this great staple

And he would state mere- -TT 8,v,nS fore e and character
bis suggestions, that it is well known
the community in which he lives

that from his boyhood he has been fa-

miliar with the growing and general
management of Tobacco; and. for fifteen
years past has himself extensively 'culti-
vated it. With these preliminary rematks
be wilJLendeavor to give a plain, succinct
and intelligible account of that culture
and management of Tobaccq, which
heNdeems the best system for plant-
ers to pursue, keeping in view succes
sively the points desired to be touched
upon, as set torth in the terms ol the lib-
eral offer of AJr.'Juse Joachim DeArietta,

the American Farmer for September,".1853. V .

. 1st. and Und. Now to raise the best
seed. "What if any, preparation is it to

subjected to ? '
V ;

The earliest and largest plants should
Deselected for seed.1 One hundred plants
will give Over a peck of seed. Twice

many should be turned out as may be
needed, so thai after they are in full flow-

er or bloom, the best plants of the whole
may be chosen ana the rest broken oft.

ihe grower wishes to raise fine,-- light,
yellow tobaccohe ought to select plants
that grow quick, with leaves small stem- -
nved and far apart in the slalk, such as
the tPeQr tret Tobacco. If he wis hes

raise heavy crops to the acre and most
itcuring fine red, he should select such

plants as are broad and long leaved, set
close together on the stalk with large
stems and .thick leaf, such as trie fPil
$on" or the " Broad-lea- f 7higk-9et- " or
like kinds, lhese Uobaccoes, if ripe,
will cure a pretty and salmon color, and

the sample will be like kid, pliant and
glossy, smooth anl sol', to the touch, it
properly managed. After the sed pods
ha ve fully developed themsel ves it should
be pruned, and then when the pods have
turned brown and begin to open, each
head should be cut on and nun? up to
dry under cover until' it can be robbed
out; .then pass it through a fine seive so
as to get the seel xlean,'and it requires
no further preparation, lee seed should
be kept perfectly dry. By pruning, is
meant in,e lopping oa an ine smau, ue
fective or indifferent pods that are found
on the head, leaving only a sufficient
number of well formed, large pods to ma-

ture, so that the whole, strength of the
plant may be concentrated in perfecting
tnem aione.

3d. and tb.. The nursery and the
Desi way to insure us exisience.

A rich loam is the soil for Tobacco
plants. The spot selected for a bed,
should be the south-sid- e of a gentle ele
vation as well, protected as possible l?y

weeds or shrubsry a warm'" spo- t-
mellow ground, perfectly pulverized.
Alter n Has Deen morougiy T?urnea wun
brush, dig deep, and continue to dig", rake
and chop until i very clod,v root and stone
be removed, then level and pulverize
nicely wi.th t.he rake. When about half
prepareo, sow over it ijuano, at the rate
of 600 lbs ."to the acre, or fine ground
bones at tne rate oi , twenty bushels per
acre, or half the quantity mixed with wel
rotted stable manur. . By the after pre
paration 4his becomes well intermixed
with te soil. Mix one gill of seed for
every ten yards square, with a gallon of
dry plaster or dry sifted ashes, to every
half pint of seed, and sow it regularly
in tbe same manner that jjardeners sow
small seeds, only with a heavier band.
Roll with a --hand rollrt-- or tramp it with
the feet. If the bed be sown earlv in
season, it ought to be covered with leaf-

less bush, but it is not necessary to cover
them after tbe middle of' March, in this
climate. Tobacco bads may be sown at
any time during winter if the ground be
not frozen or too wet. It is safest to sow
at intervals, whenever tbe land is in good
order for working never sow unless the
lapd be in good order, for the work wil
be thrown away, if the land be too moist
or be not perfectly prepared. I he beds
muat be kept free from grass and weeds
until they are noJonger needed, and the

time, by the fingers. It is a tedious op-
eration therefore planters should be very
careful not to use any manures on: their
beds which have grass seeds' or weeds
in them. . After the plants are ap, they
shppld.Kceif e a top-dressi- ng once erery
week oMeodays, of manure sown broad- -

lout by the hsndjUiii should fc? costposi

forgotten me. ,., Cr-j- ..,;

No, I have dreamt of you at night,
and mused of you by day. The memo-
ry of you will ever entwine around my
heart ; life without you would be a blank;
with you a paradise of love.'-- -

Doyou seek me simply for, myself?'
she enquired. r-

-

If you were naught but a suppliant.
beggar, still would the fountain of my
lore be fathomless. Say, dearest, will,
you not be mine ? Will you not use the
powers which you have to make my life.
tr.uly joyous ?' " ..

"
,

,'

As Harry spoke he drew her to his
side, threw his arjn around her waist
and then waited for the answer upon
which s.o much of his happiness-depen- d

ed. The moon had now raised her
pale silvery face above the eastern hori-

zon, pouring upop the earth a ood of
mellow light, which came streaming
through the lattice. Hany was anxious,
to view l.he fair one's face, with a sight
of which he had never been bjegsed. fojt
when first they met hjer loyipes had
been veiled, and at the present time theM

darknes? Jia,d been intense, ljut now
he could se,e it, and moving a. lijtle that
he might get where the moonbeams, fell,
he bent ov.ex,a:out to impr:n: a kiss up-p- n

her brow, vvhen, Merciful Qodl he
discovered that she was as black as the
.'ace of spajdes H.is lady love was ?
daughter of Aixca s sunny jclimerr
vQ,uickly he j?pr.ung frorjn i hex side and
stood gazing upoA her in s peep p less
amazement. A'ithat moment the jdoor
of the mansion opened, and Jx ti ,
the opu lent, .occ u pa ni stood before them ,
and turning Jo tb,e lady of sbsde, angrily
said, '.Dinah your .mistress, jts tvaiting for
you. Come,. you black wech, hurry,'
saying which, be turned away mutteiing
vto himself sonvething about her .'always
having some worthless nigger around
her and that be ought to have tb.em all.
whipped.

This was tQO. much: Harry's bright
dream of love and romance had fled, he
had awoke to 'dark realities.' He hR11.
ly fegained the street, where he met
.Bob. who had .been, a witness qf the.
whole scene. .

Ha ! ha I ha 1'. he cried .'she is t,ruly
a magnificent creature.

Harry begged him to be sileivt. and
ever after, when Bob mentioned his
dark 'Lady Love,' he was niuin, and so,
readers, are we.

A. Buslness-LrlK- e Courtsblp.
There is a story extant about a five

minutes courtship between a thriving
a.od busy merchant of a watering place
in England, and a .lady for whom, in
connexion with a deceased friend, he was
trustee. The lady called at his counting-hous- e

and said that her business was to
consult him on the propriety, or other-
wise, of her apceptiqjT an offer of rnar-riag- e

which she had received. Now,
for the first time, occurred to thei Bristol
rrjeiphqnt the jdea of fbia h,ofy estate in
hi? oyq cas?. Marrjage, said be, list
lessly turning over some West Indian
correspondence, well, I suppose every-
body ought to marry, though such a thing
never occurred to me before. .Have you
given this gentleman an affirmative an-

swer? No, Are your feelings particu-
larly engaged in the matter? Noi'parV
ticularly. Well, ihen, madam, said he,
turning round his office stddl.'if'that be
the case, and if you Could dispense with
courtship, for which' I have no time, and
think you-coul- be comfortable with me
I am your humble servant to' command.
There were people who thought that the
lady had a purpose' in going there, but
if so, sue prudently disguised it. ' She
said she wqitld consider the ' matter
The Bristol merchant' saw be r out with
fue saijie'coolness as if she was merely
pne of h correspondents, and when she
was gone five minutes, was once more
immersed in. his letters and ledgers. A
day or two alter, he nad a communica
tion from the lady accepting' his offer,'.'

very considerately excusing him from an
elaborate courtship, and leaving him to
name the most Convenient day. They
were married. I

How to make Deaf Persons
Hear the Pianoforte.

The instrument should be opened, and
a rod of pine, wood provided about half
an inch thick, three quarters wide, and
long enough to reach ,from the bridge of
the sounding board to the mouth the
deaf persohf i lfne end of, this rod be
nwde tOf.-re- st firmly tm the, bi idge, and
the other end be held between ihe,,, teeth
the softest sounds will he distinctly comv

ice cream, an now, blow me, if I won
see what they are madexol. So I put
my handsjntew my popkeb.and walked'
in kinder careless, and sez to a lchapH

iostandin' behind the count- er-
in

Do you keep any ice creamshere?
Xes, sir, --says he, how much mil you

have.
I considered a mimton't, and sez
A pint, sir; '

- The young feller's face .swelled out.
ah'-h- e liked to larfed right out; but after
a while be asked:

Did you say a pint, sir?
Sarlin,ez I, but p'raps you don't re-

tail, so i don't mind t'akin' a quart.
Wal, don't you think Jthe feller snorted

right out. Tell yer what, itnae me
feel sorter piseh, and J ginhim a look

in
that made . ftim look sober in about a
minoit; an' vhen I clinched my fist,
an' lookt at him, (here Mr. pike fa-

vored us with a most diabolical expres-
sion of his countenance he hauled in be

his horns a!?out the quickest, an handed
me a quart of it, as" perlile as could be.
i&fal, I tasted a mouthful of it, an' found
it as cool as the. north side of Bethel as
h.iHt i? J.ennewary. I'd half a mind to
.spit it out, bm just then J see the con-

fectionary chap grinnin' behind the'o!oor,
which jriz my spunk. Qalj smasj it ill, If
thinks I, I'll not let .that white livered
niQnkey thin I'm afraid I'll eat the
darn siuh i it freezes my inards. f. tell
yer jhat, I'd, rather skjnned a bear or
whipped a 'wild-ca- t, but I yent it, J eat to
the bu" ,n ?but a nun nit. Wal, 19 of
about a quarter, of an hour I began to
eel rather gripy aout' here, continued

Ethan, pointing to the lover part ot is
stQrnach, gn kept on feelin no better
fast, till at last, it seemed as though I'd
a steam-ingin- e asawin' shingles in ir.e..
I sot owu in a cheer, an' rjent myself in
up' like a nut criijcke.r. thinkin-- ' I'd grin
and hear It; but Jl jcouldn't set still, I

twisted and squirmed about ljke a flsh-wor- m

pn a hook, till at last the chap that
gin me. the" cream, and who had been
lookin an' snickerin', sez to me

Mister, what ails you? - ,
Ails me? sed I, ihat are darned stuff

of yours is frezin' up my daylightsj" :
Ethan required a great deal of 'doc

torin " before be was "set .to rights,"
after the quart of ice cream.

An Interesting Incident. .

We are1 indebted to the- - Warrenton
News for the relation of an. incident
tending to show he practical workipg of
our institutions, , aog: .ipr ,ine ftearuest
laugh we have enjoyecj ql some time.
Here it is: v '

"A friendj of ours who resides near
th.e Raleigh and Gaston Railroad, where
the pounfy road runs along the side of
ii. was sating in tne snaae ot a tree in
front of his dwelling, enjoying the pleas-
ant breezes, one day last week, when a
onchorse buggy, containing a solitary
occupant, came driving up;' the traveler
accosted our friend with, 'Good morning
Mr. H.; how do you do, sir, and how is
your family V ' H. eyed him clotely as
he answered his salutation, but, for the
fife' of him, couldn't make out who he
was. ' The traveler, who-- seemed to he
willing to let his horse blow a' few min-
utes, commenced mating some remark's
about the crops,. &c, up the country,
and in the western part of the State;
when H. thought he could possibly hear
something about the' election'; accord
ingly he asked' the traveler, '"'can you
tell me whbV 'GoVernor? V "Well, sir,
I believe" from the returns that have
6orrte in that 4 am,'-- , answered the trav
eler.'; H.'s yes flew wide open at the
answer, and he discovered for the first
time he had been converting with the
Governor eiect of North Carolina, with
whom in his boyhood, and even up to a
few years ago, he had been intimately
acquainted; In perfect astonishment he

xcXaimed, "Well, well, who would, have
thought, when I used to see you, a little
shirt tail boy about Warrenton, thit you
would now be Governor of the Stater

tt r

The Orange Melon.
Considerable editorial compliments has

been passingaround of late, relative to the
orejige-waterrneio-

n, the peculiarity, of
wheh" is. that the rind peels .ofl like that
of ithe orange. ,Th.e editor of the Ajugusta
Chronicle,. however,.says it is thet great-
est humbug in the melon, line extant-Th- ey

have been cultivated his vicinr.
ity'Jpr three years .and he ha,s ye toee
me nrst.n, ma: ja at.to eau .. i . J

iissaUh,

der, and subsoihng any portion that may
be very stiff.. .or likely to hold water near
the surface, and let the land be well har
rowed soon after tbe breaking, it up ; it
should then be kept clean, light and well
pulverized, by occasional working with
cultivators and large harrows, so.as not to
disturb ths turf beneath the surfac-e-
When the plants are ' of good size for
transplanting, and the ground in good or
der for reception, the land, or so much as
can.be planted in a5 "reason," (that is,
while wet should be arraned " whichi ' i

is done by running parallel furrows with
a small seeding plow, (ine Frouty and
Mears' No. 5 for instance.! two and a I

half or three feet apart, then crossing
these affain at neht andes. Dreservin
tne same distance, which leaves the
ground divided in checks or squared of
two and a half or three' feet eacb." The
hoes are then put to work and the hill is
formed by drawing the two front angles
of the square into the hollow or middle,
and then smoothed on on top so as- - to
form a broad flat hill a bout six inches
high, then patted with one blow of the
hce to compress the centre of the hill.
and cause a slight depression so as to
collect the water about the plant. The
first fine rain thereafter, the plants should
be removed from the seed beds, and one
carefullv planted in each hill. A brisk I

. . . i .im q n fan nlnnl III I If II I n anf, nor rinir I

The smaller or weaker hand9 with L.
kets filled with pJants on the hills.

In drawing the plants from the bed,
and in carrying them to tbe ground, great
care ought to be taken not to. bruise or
mash. 'them. They, should be put fin
baskets or .barrels, if hauled in carts', so
that no,V many will be in aheap together.
Tbe plarits should never be planted
deeper yh&n vvhen they stood in the bed.
Planting is performtd by taking the plant
drop; on the hill with the left hand while
,he root is straightened with the right and

I

one anger oi tne ngnt nana makes .a
hole in ,the centre of the hill, and the
root of the plant inserted with the left
hand; the dirt is well closed about the
roots by pressing the . forefinger and
thumb of the right hand on each side of
the plant, taking care to close the earth
well about the bottom of tbe roots. If
sticks be med to plant with, they should
be shot , and the planter particularly not
to make the holes too deep. The plants
should be very carefully planted. W if

,i ha rnnta na rml wx Kant i r rtPfivAiarl thAJ VIS JJ UUk km XJSJl Km LJ ft VlnCUlnlt rnav live. ht will r flnarUh.
uuu yi uuyo nucu kvii iatc j i c(uU i
wnl die, and then all the labor will have
oeen ot no avail, in tnree or lour days
it may oe wea out, tnat is, tne noes nave
passed near the plants, and tbe bard
crust tormea on tbe hills pulled awav.
. ,u C CuSW u :lu0Hu puuca uuv,., ,u
w,o uuii ii per--
lormea soon alter planting, oat M de ayed
aim me gr grassy it win uc
c

louna io oe a very irouoiesome operation,
AA.i a. .... ... kix.iiCr io vyccuui- - uu, Hui uwi .Hum- -

ful of plaster ofPans, (or a gill of Plas-
ter and ashes unleached, well mixed to-

gether would be preferable) upon each
hill. In a few days say a wek or less
time, run a small plow through it, going
twice in a row. 1 bis is a delicate oper
ation and requires a steady horse and a
skillful ploughman, for witnouV great
care the plants will be ' knocked up or
kiHed by the working." The bar of the
plough should be run next to the plant.
In a week after the "Jobacco Cvutvfi
tor,, or single shovel, most be used.
These impleiherits are well made' by R.
Sinclai r, Jr. 6VCo,vand other
rat implement' makers "of Baltimore
Eilhef implement is valuable at this state
of the ' crop'. "Once4 id a fc rW is often

J enough for tbe shoVel or cultivator to pass.
Th tioa aSw la! sado' with their

. .J.'JN f ' ,u-.- ,. .
wu" 'H "S"--J"".!S

No, but then I know tjjat she is, for
phe said that was her residence, and he
has but one daughter !

Have you seen her since?'
. 4No,' but I will soon, it is nearly time,'

he said, looking at his waich.
Do you meet her at her father's man-

sion V .

'

Yes, upon the back side there is a
; portico made of lathe work ; there we
i are to meet; is it not a romantic place V

;; It is : success to you,' said Bob, turn.
Jog away ana leaving him 3lnef. Ha,r

Tv'rnad.0 bis toilet with mare tban usual
Wr' ftnoViiep $Uired'to ulfiU.'-ap.-'poiiitmeotwU- fe

litffeWv t?1--
wai deepemag orkt;es.lt rvd, soon

the nW$ cuilijo el w&mM

j as to take up tbe entire aiae oi an omn- -
J bus, thus occupying the. room designed;'

agriculto-- 1 for eiaht. and tben if snotaer wcmltt j

presents Herself at the door, thay wift';
I erv out iToa can't come in hcrt! TAetO
I int room: but if a man wan. JL.i Id


